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To ?till lifton, it itty (ditte‘i:

Be it known that we, Gus W. C. NEAE, and
JoSEPH B. PEARSox, citizens of the United
States, residing at Plus, erville, in the county
5 of Conway and State of Arkansas, have iri
vented certain new and useful in prove
ments in Tools; and we do ereby declare
the following to be a full, ciear, and exact,
description of the-invention, such as will en
able others skilled in the art to which it, ap
pertains to make and use the same.
Our invention relates to new and useful
improvements in tools; and our object, is to
provide a tool which, is adapted to engage
and
hold boits 'shile the nut is being applied
thereto.
A further object is to provide nea is for
severing the bolt, after the hut," as been
turned home thereon.
2.
(Other objects and advantages will he here
in after made clearly apparent in the speciii
cation anxi pointed out in the di'swings.
in the accompanying drawings, which are
made
a part of this application, she in a ve
e5
shown the preferred form of Qiriaveatio.
it said thrawings, Figil re. is a clevation
is
of our in proved tool, showing the ends of the
handies broken away. . Fig. 2 is a detail sec
tional view as seen from iiie 22, Fig. 1; and
Fig. 3 is a similar view as seen froi line 33,
Fig. 1.
Referring to the figures by namerals of rei
arence, 1 and 2 indicate the jaws of our in
proved
tool, which are pivotally seeared to
gether by means of a pivot-pin 3, said jay's
developing into shanks 4 allel 5, respectively,
below the piyot-pin 3, each of said shanks be:
ing provided with a longitudinal slot 6 arid 7,
respectively, said slots being designed to re
40 ceive roller-bearings 8 and 9, respectively,
which are secured to the extreme tipper ends
of the operating-hairdles i{} as it said iian
ties or per being crossed near their taper
ends and pivotally secured together by linea is
gfa pin 12, the upper ends of saicii
() ii
i being reduced in size and inserteii through
slots 13, said slots intersecting ille (singitu
dinally-disposed slots 8 and 7. The six
treme lower ends of the shanks 4 at 5 at'é

pivotally connected to the operating
i () and by meals of inks is aii:
spectively, one end oi said iiks
tered in ways 16 in the levers { ai: i is:
3.
pivotally secured thesei" isy :33
i, while the opposite ends of £aic: ; ; is 3'e : 5
isested in the bifurcated basis of his silisk:
4 and 5 and are secured therein by aeans of
pivot-pins 8. Each of tie
1 sinci 2
provided with an insert-plate $, said pia. it: ;
having their meeting edges be geled to fosi f
a cutting-surface, so th9 winer a boii is ii
serted between he jaws aid ti?s ievers if
and ii brought together Said bolt, will be
severed. The i8 vs. and 2 are is rered (iii
wardly at one side of he insert-liai?es, as at
20, to engage 8, Found-headed bolt asidh
the sale from rotation: Wiiie a nui, is
sectared to the opposite sad tiecessf, Sid
3.

opposite faces if said 3 ws are ca,

a

s2

t

for seats 21 to receive and hiki sui

headed
while
is ty:rtion
being dir:of
Tiat,
orio bills
off said
bolt.a nit

is sys i anti 2 al{}ve the ser - i.es
ranged to receive a giect thei’aiyet, veen

8): grip the size vilgi flag: iavel's 38.iiii

is

.

a ' direct ec (; A'ali :("

35 providing the eye

posing then into engag

sianiks 4 and 5 it will be see:

,
leverage will be added to the
will reciire less pressure { } sever a
grip the same to preyer: turning ereof fil:
with a £ool of the is ai cirii) having tigi:
andles connegie?i directly to the aws.
that we claim is
1. A tool of the class described comprising
it. Ys pivoted together, means carried by Said
aws to receive and heid different-shaped
bolt-heads, insert-plates having cutting tige,
thereon secured to said is Ws, situals iii.
with saici jaws, said slaikshavi
al, levers pivotally secure

:heir
per ellis, rollier
as scietired its sail ey
aily secured to the lower elds of ss
and the levers whereby additional leverage
will be obtained.
2, A toul of the class (it'scribed consising

8.

5

35

333,333.

s, insert-plates in said jaws, said jaws names to this specification in the presence of

fing seats therein and at each side of the two subscribing wits esses.
.
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&ngage said shanks whereby said jaws may WitnesSSS.

insert
plates adapted to engage bolt-heads,
shaiks integral with said jaws, and means to
5

be opened or closed.

In testimony whereof we have signed our

S. J. GAUER,

L. J. GRIFFIN.

